
Beyond kids’ stuff
CAMBRIDGE CITY, Ind. – In a

small office on Main Street, Cinda
Howell juggles a business that
reaches customers all over the
United States and around the world.

Howell is Marketing and Account
Manager for Legacy Products, mak-
ers of MediKins medical teaching
aids.

Medikins look like dolls, but they
aren’t toys.

“They’re a non-threatening way to
talk about serious conditions and
diseases,” Howell said.

MediKins are purchased by hospi-
tals, clinics and other medical facili-
ties for use by doctors, nurses, child
life specialists and health educators
to explain cancer, asthma, infectious
diseases, heart problems, burns and
more to young patients and their
families.

MediKins are sold from Howell’s
office in Cambridge City and manu-
factured at Tiedemann-Bevs
Industries in Richmond. Additional
marketing is done by Oak Leaf
Marketing in Richmond, headed by
Cambridge City native Aleesa
Drennen.

“We’re a little, unknown product
in Wayne County,” Howell told mem-
bers of the Hagerstown Lions Club
at a presentation earlier this month.

MediKins are home grown, but
their reach goes far. At this point,
they are being used in 49 states and
20 countries.

Birth of MediKins
MediKins were born more than 20

years ago in Cambridge City. Sisters
Katherine Miller and Alice Weber
were designing and making cloth
dolls for sale through specialty
shops and high-end retailers.

“We decided (the dolls) might be
good to use in hospitals with chil-
dren because they were washable,”
said Miller, who now lives in Aspen,
Colo.

The two attended a conference for
child life specialists, who work with
hospitalized children and their fami-
lies to explain procedures and help
ease their fears.

“We had so many (conference par-
ticipants) ask, ‘Could you put a hole
in that doll so we could put a tube

in?’” Miller remembered during a
phone interview last week.

At first, Miller and Weber tried to
accommodate all the requests in one
doll. The result was confusing, dis-
tracting and a little frightening.

“We knew that there was some
better way to do it,” Miller said.

The breakthrough came with a
family crisis. Miller’s grandson was
diagnosed with cancer – stage 4
Neuroblastoma at 18 months of age.

“My daughter and I worked very
hard to learn how to take care of his
central line,” Miller said. “We were
shown how to do it on a pillow.”

She immediately began thinking
of ways to redesign the doll.

“I decided that there had to be a
kinder, gentler way … to demon-
strate this to patients and parents,”
Miller said.

That was in 1989.
Her grandson has grown into an

adult and her sister has retired in
Ohio, but Miller continues to design
MediKins. Legacy Products now car-
ries teaching dolls for more than 20
conditions and illnesses. The com-
pany also produces books and
videos featuring MediKin characters.

Drennen said that with the grow-
ing prevalence of child life special-
ists in hospitals, the market for
MediKins is “just at the cusp of what
it will become.”

Not a plaything, but a comfort
A standard MediKin is a 32-inch-

long gender neutral stuffed figure.
The basic MediKin is bald – which
can be reassuring to young patients
who have lost their hair. Wigs are
available in a variety of colors to lend
ethnicity.

The figure is made of fabric that
accepts Velcro, so it is easy to
change the facial expression or
health condition by adding Velcro-
backed pieces of fabric called “sec-
ond skins.” This means the same
MediKin can be used to explain sev-
eral different health conditions and
treatments.

Each condition or treatment has
its own kit with Velcro-backed add-
ons and supplemental materials.
The basic MediKin and kits are sold
separately.

The only exception is Radical
Randy, the asthma MediKin. Randy
is a standalone model, complete
with detailed lungs and a variety of
paraphernalia.

All MediKins can be cleaned with
any clear disinfectant. They last
eight to 10 years.

Using a doll-like tool to explain
conditions and procedures to chil-
dren has advantages, Howell said.

“They’re comforting,” she said.
MediKins help bridge language

gaps. “If they can just show you, it
makes a huge difference,” Miller
said.

Because MediKins look familiar as
toys, children interact with them
easily. Child Life Specialists invite
their patients to go through the pro-
cedures they themselves are to
undergo. Often, Drennen said, the
patients reveal their specific fears in
the process. The medical staff can
then address those fears.

MediKins also are easier to under-
stand than the pillow Miller and her
daughter were shown.

Howell said she wishes MediKins
had been around when her son, now
18, was diagnosed with asthma at
age 2.

“As caregivers and parents, we
need to understand too, and this
product makes it so easy,” she said.

But the appeal of MediKins is not
limited to small children.

Respiratory Therapist Danette
Short does asthma and anti-tobacco
education with community groups
from kindergarten to college age for
Peyton Manning Children’s Hospital
at St. Vincent in Indianapolis. She
has been using Radical Randy in her
classes for almost 10 years.

“Every age group, they all love
him,” Short said in a phone inter-
view. “Randy is universal. It doesn’t
matter how old you are. … Randy
rocks.”
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Building a MediKin
The first MediKins, not surpris-

ingly, were used to explain cancer
and cancer treatments.

It wasn’t long, though, before peo-
ple started asking for more. Ideas
often come up at conferences where
MediKins are demonstrated, Howell
said.

Miller worked more than two
years on a kit to explain burns and
skin grafts.

“I didn’t know anything about
burns,” Miller said. She worked with
three hospitals to understand what
was needed. “They were all so eager
to get something they could use in
working with their patients” that
they were happy to help, she said.

The hardest was finding the right
fabrics, Miller said. She would send
off samples to the hospitals for feed-
back.

Illustrating the burns accurately
without frightening the children also
was a challenge.

“It was … time-consuming, but
interesting,” she said.

Pam Soper, General Manager at
Tiedemann-Bevs, works with Howell
and Miller “on the design and what
their requirements are.”

Tiedemann & Sons of New Jersey
bought Bev’s Threads in Richmond

and moved here in 1999. The sewing
company on Industries Road does
most of its work for the casket
industry.

MediKins, Soper said, involve “a
different level of sewing.” Not only
are the products for multiple use,
allergies, dust and other health
issues must be taken into consider-
ation. June Smith is the MediKins
point person at Tiedemann-Bevs.

“I’ve made stuffed toys all my life,”
Smith said. When she went in for a
job interview more than five years
ago, she took in “a sample of what I
can do. They asked me ‘When can
you start?’”

Smith said making MediKins is
fun.

“When I heard the story of how it
got started, I thought that was so
neat. I wish I thought of it.”

Soper said Tiedemann-Bevs cre-
ates and embroiders “second skins”
60 at a time, but MediKins are made
12 at a time. Radical Randy is “the
most labor intensive.”

MediKins are 100 percent made in
America, except for the wigs. Legacy
Products tried to find a U.S. source,
but ended up getting the wigs in
China “because that was the only
resource we could find,” Miller said.

Nevertheless, Miller is happy with
the product.

“I’m so proud of where they’re
being made, how they’re being made
and the quality,” she said.

RANGE OF PRODUCTS
Legacy Products sells hands-on
medical teaching tools for AIDS/
HIV, anemia, asthma, burn care,
cardiology, crisis intervention, 
cystic fibrosis, diabetes, dialysis,
hemophilia, infectious diseases,
leukemia, neuro-oncology, 
oncology-hematology, organ 
transplants, pain management,
rotationplasty/ amputation, sickle
cell disease, spina biida, venous
access and more.

In addition to MediKins, the 
company produces stuffed toy-like
bones and veins to explain some
conditions as well as educational
books and videos featuring
MediKin characters.

A basic MediKin costs approxi-
mately $300. Individual kit costs
vary. Radical Randy costs approxi-
mately $1,300.

Medikins are designed to last at
least eight to 10 years.

See more at:
www.legacyproductsinc.com
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